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Supplementary Table 1. Primers used in this study.
Platform Plugin (Pl) or pack-
age (Pk) name
Citation
ImageJ Image Stabilizer (Pl)
K. Li, "The image stabilizer plugin for ImageJ," http://www.c-
s.cmu.edu/~kangli/code/Image_Stabilizer.html, February, 2008.
R
R core team (2017). R: A language and environment for statisti-
cal computing. R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria. URL http://www.R-project.org/.
R ggplot2 (Pk) H. Wickham. ggplot2: Elegant Graphics for Data Analysis (Wickham, 2016)
R gridExtra (Pk)
(Auguie, 2017) gridExtra: Miscellaneous Functions for "Grid" 
Graphics. R package version 2.3. 
https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=gridExtra
R ggthemes (Pk)
(Arnold, 2017) ggthemes: Extra Themes, Scales and Geoms for
'ggplot2'. R package version 3.4.0.
https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=ggthemes
R scales (Pk)




Torsten Hothorn, Frank  Bretz and Peter Westfall (2008). Si-
multaneous Inference in General Parametric Models. (Hothorn 
et al., 2008)
R extrafont (Pk) (Chang, 2014) extrafont: Tools for using fonts. R package version 0.17. https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=extrafont
R drc (Pk) Ritz, C., Baty, F., Streibig, J. C., Gerhard, D. (2015) Dose-Re-sponse Analysis Using R (Ritz et al., 2015)
R DescTools
Andri Signorell. 2019. DescTools: Tools for Descriptive Statis-
tics. Version 0.99.28
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/DescTools/index.html
R FSA (Pk) Ogle, D.H. 2017. FSA: Fisheries Stock Analysis. R package version 0.8.17.
RStudio RStudio Team (2016). RStudio: Integrated Development for R. RStudio, Inc., Boston, MA URL http://www.rstudio.com/.
Supplementary Table 2. Software plugin and packages used for data analysis.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Distribution of calcium responses in transfected HEK293 cells
Distribution of the Δ[Ca2+]i in transfected HEK293 cells following a stimulation with a 100µl of 100
µM pentyl acetate (a) or 100 µM VUAA1 (b). (a) The Δ[Ca2+]i values were calculated for each cell 
50 s after stimulation (Time = 100 s in Figure 1c and Figure 2c). Cells were identified as “respond-
ing” to the stimulus if a stimulation with pentyl acetate induced a Δ[Ca2+]i ≥ 6.75 nM (non shaded 
area of the graphs). This threshold value is defined as the mean + 2 × SD response intensity 
(Δ[Ca2+]i, in nM) value of the top (most responsive) 0.5 percentile of the cumulative distribution of 
analyzed cells in the control (Empty Vector) group. (b) The Δ[Ca2+]i values were calculated for each
cell 20 s after stimulation (Time = 380 s in Figure 1c and Figure 2c). Cells were identified as “re-
sponding” to the stimulus if a stimulation with VUAA1 induced a Δ[Ca2+]i ≥ 6.25 nM (non shaded 
area of the graphs). This threshold was defines in the same was as for (a). The percentage of re-
sponding cells is reported for each panel as mean ± SD. Graphs represent mean ± SD. 3 ≤ n ≤ 5 for 
each graph, each distribution (n = 1) is constituted by a number of cells x, with 56 ≤ x ≤ 355.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Expected odor tuning properties of D. melanogaster Or47a
Expected response profile for D. melanogaster Or47a according to the DoOR 2.0 database. Query  
retrieved on 24 April 2019 at http://neuro.uni-konstanz.de/DoOR/default.html.
Supplementary Code. ImageJ and R files used for data analysis
Code used in this study is available on GitHub at the following URL: 
https://github.com/fmiazzi/ORs_HEK293.git
Fura2_ImageJ.js: JavaScript code used to calculate [Ca2+]i and perform cell segmentation for Fig-
ure 1-2.
Figure_1-2.R: R analysis for data shown in Figure 1-2 and Supplementary Figure 1.
Figure3.R: R analysis for data shown in Figure 3.
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